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we would never have put it up 
distinctive, easily recognized cartons.

SugarExtra
Granulated

Stands on its own merits, and is sold under 

its own name, in- ................ ORIGINAL PACKAGES
ot size to suit any household 2 
pound Sealed Cartons—10,20, 50 and 10U 
Pound Cloth Bags. 70

MontrealCanada Sugar Refining. Co., Limited, •

■ '“No, I hfn not!" Came the promptSHORT STORIES lreply.
I “But: strteJy.'yett aVt 'tNe *ife -of
! Mr. Weldon?"A characteristic story of Dr. Par

tir was told the other day by a clergy j “Yes, I am.”
man. who had it .from an old minister | Finally she enlightened the barris- 

Ifho was much interested in Joseph jer wbo had come near to losing his 
Parker’s early work as a local preach- ; temper, that her name was Georgina, 
ir. One Saturday he met Parker and not Georgiana.
asked him whether he had an engage- j “Why couldn’t you have said that 

:Bint for Sunday. at first?” he thundered.
! “Yes, was the reply, and Parker “Because," she answered in her 
jwtnt on to specify the place. I sweetest accents, “you never asked

‘Are your sermons ready, Joseph?” me|”
[asked the minister,

‘1 have the morning sermon." was
[the reply, “but I am not sure about ■WjjU'®* The Great English Remedy. 
the evening ’ jKl 6» Tones and invigorates the whole

“Well, Joseph, what is your text for "Told8?" =T Cur"“a™
4e morning, and bow do you ‘real , DeMUtVyM^tal a^rainj^^e^
it' I Heart, Failing Memory Price SI per bos. sis
I Parker went over what his text and , for So. One will please, six will cure. Bold by aU
, r , • druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on recemt ot
it outline of his sermon. Sev tmmphUI m<n‘Ud free THE WOOD

Hut, Joseph,” said the minister, ; kSHMClW CO- ronow enr Chrswi,*.«— '
Mot is very clever, but it is not the ____ ________ _ , , , , .y. , ,vTT7i
real meaning of the text. If you will 
look at the commentaries you will see A 
that you are wrong.”

Parker thanked him and went his 1 
way. On the Monday the minister 
again met his friend.

“Well, Joseph how did you get on J 
yesterday ”

“Very well,’ was the reply.
“How did you manage ”
“Well.’ he said, “in the morning II" 

preached my sermon, and explained |<> j am nov jn a
the text in my way, and at the close " __ o. •’I said. ‘This is how I understand it. .► position than ever to handle .
But learned men understand it differ- " all kinds of carting and team- . 
tntly, and I will tell you in the even- • • ing 
ing how the learned men understand "

Wool’s Phcsphodina,

: J. T. Burrows i 
ü CARTER and TEAMSTER :

REMOVED TO 
t 226 - 236 West Street ;;

better < ‘

If you require any CtirtinKi 1
They all came back in the evening, f Teaming : torage. MovinerVans, !! 

and Joseph had a happy day. ” Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or ,
" Cellars Excava ed place your .> 

Some stories told about Mrs. Wei- [ ' order with me and you will be eure , 
[don, the celebrated “Modern Portia," ,. Df a good job done promptly. J
»ho recently passed away, indicate [ ‘ _____________ ___________________  •

|»hat a clever woman she was. • - . -r DI IDDGU/R •
I She once set the court laughing, ; ; J. I. DUIUvUtVO
wing to her replies to counsel .. ph(me Brantford -

I You are Mrs. Georgiana Weldon? . _ "
ie was asked. <■♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦»+♦♦♦ ♦

t”’

Children Cry for Fletcher's

[•.

p,e Kind^YouHaveAlways Bought,^nd which has been 

__ - and has been made under his per-

i | jyi Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bet 
■ Experiments that trifle With and endanger the health of 

■ ^infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
! Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 

gorlc. Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. l£ 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotio 
gnbstance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. Far more than thirty years it 
bas been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature1 sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of _

»>

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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iERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL
m

A SUNDAYS :■

Is out and polished he Is laid asideWorks are not the bundink OT BO*- 
pltals, asylums, schools and colleges, 
although they rejoice that the woHId
has the filcUnatiohhj^to «do thfhe , , , , , ,,
things. T& fehurch engagés in the -will be mounted in fln* g»ld—sym- 
same kind of -good works that our bolfc of the Divine nature—and 
"Lord engaged la at His First Ad- placed to the glorious diadem which 
Vent. The Scriptures assert that He Is to be In the hand of our God. 
“went about doing good.” In line Since -the experiences through 
with this statement is the Apostle's Which the Church has been passing 
Injunction tbat thS Church “do good throughout the Gospel Age are all 
unto all men, especially unto thorn Working out for us a far mote «- 
who are of the Household of Faith.” ceeding and eternal weight of glory, 
—Galatians 6tl0. let ua take them thankfully, joyfully.

The Household of Faith includes gladly, realising that our Heavenly 
all who are trusting In the precious Father knows better than we do 
blood of Christ for tholf redemption, what we need; and that He has 
These the Church will serve om ««toy prom „
occasion. The greatest possible good «lent, that He will not permit us to 
that can he done will be that of be tempted above what we are able 
serving them with the Truth. The to bear, but will with the temptation 
Glad Tidings of great Joy which provide a way of escape, 
shall be to ufi people is thé very This. Is the message that we 
beat Message that can be brought to would leave with you to-day—that 
g#y one—not only - speaking peace the Church' Is In the Lord’s hands, 
through the blood of JesuB, but also and that He is preparing each In- 
inspiring the glorious hope of joint- llviduil member to be a jewel in 
heirship with Christ In the MeeSianie His reyal Diadem. When this piece 
Kingdom. The Bible tells us that of Workmanship Is finished. He will 
the time is coming when all the blind show It to the angels as the basis of 
eyes'shall be opened and all the deaf one of the greatest lessons they have 
ears shall be unstopped. That time ever had. The angels who remained 

‘Is during the next Age. Meantime, loyal to God have néver known sin 
(Jed is doing a wonderful work. He is the sense of experiencing it per
is gathering here and there the sonally. They have always been 
saintly ones—those who have an ear holy, happy, obedient to Him. They 
to hear His call. Of this class our have seen how the redemption of 
Lord said, “Bleitod are your eyes, mankind manifests God’s Lover and 
for they see; âàd your ears, for they His willingness to exalt those of 
hear.” mankind who are obedient to Him

In gathering this special class, now will be a further lesson to them. 
God is looking, not at the outward In that Day, when they shall see 
appearance, but at the heart. He how the Lord’s blessing has eventu- 
deslres those whose hearts are right, ally brought the Church to glory. 
This does not mean, as once we the angels of God will all rejoice, 
thought, that all whom God does even though the Church will be on 
not select, or elect, are to be thrown a still higher plane than they—far 
to devils and roasted to all eternity, above angels, principalities afld pow- 
What a change comes over every- era, and Joint-heir with her Lord, 
thing when we realize that God is The angels are in full harmony with 
net premeditating evil against even God, and therefore will be ready to 
those who may be His enemies sing praises, as the Scriptures set 
through wicked works, but is merely forth, saying, "At the name of Jesus 
calling out a class now which He every knee shall bow, of things in 
will use later to assist the Redeemer Heaven and things in earth.” When 
in blessing all the families of the the Bride shall be glorified with her 
earth!—Galatians 8:16, 29. Bridegroom, all the angelic hosts will

The Scriptures declare that In bow the knee; for the Church will 
choosing this special class, the be on the highest plane of existence, 
Church, God is calling "not many associated with her Lord. Whoever 
wise men after the flesh, not many of the angelic hosts are loyal to the 
mighty, not many noble,” but “the Father and to the Son will also be 

of this world, rich in faith”— loyal to the Bride, the Lamb's Wife,
in that glorious Kingdom.

The Psalmist foretells that “of 
Zion It shall be said. This and that 
man was born in her ; and the High
est Himself shall establish her.” 
(Psalm 87:5.) Zion represents the 
Kingdom in glory. The Church in 
her glorified condition will be Zion, 
and every faithful saint of God will 
be born in her. According to thé 
flesh, the Lord's people were begot
ten and born; according to the Spirit 
they have been begotten again. But 
until they experience their change 
from earthly to Heavenly nature they 
are not bom again. This second 
birth, the spirit birth, is the First 
Resurrection. We have the beget
ting of the Spirit now, but the pro

le not yet completed; when it Is, 
we shall be born again. Then the 
record will be made that this one 
and that one was born In her, born 
in Zion.

In due time the world will get the
record.
planation of what they cannot now 
understand. They will perceive 
that the Church class were once 
blinded like the rest of mankind, but 
that they had their eyes opened in 
advance of the others, and were 
loyal to what God showed them and 
were blessed. Then they will rea
son that if God would do this for 
the Church, He will be willing also 
to bless their own efforts—though 
not in the same way that He has 
blessed the Church.

The Bible clearly indicates that 
our Heavenly Father purposes to 
make known to the world just who 
they are that have made their call
ing and election sure to a place in 
the Body of Christ. As the wrorld of 
mankind come to realize that the 
peculiar people—whom they could 
not understand, even though they 
recognized that these were honest 
and faithful to the principles of 
righteousness—were the Body of 
Christ in the flesh, they will think, 
The same gracious Heavenly Father 
that rewarded the Church, and took 
them to the Heavenly plane, is now 
dealing with us through them, in 
Messiah’s glorious Kingdom; and 
He will give us the blessings which 
He has promised us—restitution to 
human perfection, if we are willing 
and obedient to His instructions. 
Then the world will thank God for 
His wonderful Plan of salvation.

For nearly nineteen centuries the 
work of sealing and preparing the 
jewel class WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKM
Now the Scriptures indicate that the 
time has come for the mounting of 
these cut and polished jewels. The 
end of the Gospel Age is upon us. 
Hence if we would be amongst the 
acceptable jewels we have need to 
display great diligence and to co
operate with the great Lapidary, 
that the shaping and polishing of 
our hearts, our wills, may be per
fected quickly; and that we may be 
ready to be placed in that Royal 
Diadem which shall eternally reflect 
the glory of the One who designed 
the great Plan of the Ages, to the 
praise of His great and holy name.

until the great Lapidary is ready to 
meuttt the Jewels. This Is the Flret 
Returrection. Then all these jewels 

be aotittted In fine gold—eym-
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1,152,000 Boxes Sold Last Yeari
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Running in Many Cities'; 
40,000 Attend.
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%

Tablets for Erer* Man, in the bominioû/Six Of These Fittft Uver 
Woman and Child

that His grace will be .suf-

CH0RCH IS “A ROYAL DIADEM”

la seven short years, “Fruit-a-tives” "has become the 
r—>st famous 'drift the most widely used mediciüé ill, Canada 

at has ever txi i introduced to the people of the Dominion, 
liven those who take “Fruit-a-tives” regularly and recom
mend these famous fruit juice tablets to their friends, 
probably have no idea of the enormous number of “Fruit- 
a-tives" that are being used by those wishing to regain 
their health.

Last year, over eight thousand gross boxes df 
“Fruit-a-tives” were sold. As there are one hundred, 
forty four boxes in a gross, this means that over one million 
one hundred thousand boxes were sold in 1912. And 
this year, this number will be Still further increased.

This means a box of “Fruit-a-tives” for every stic 
persons in Canada, or six tablets for every man, woman 
and child in the country.

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold in every section of the Dominion. On the rugged 
Atlantic coast, throughout the Maritime Provinces, among the French in Quebec 
and the English in Ontario, all over the great Prairie Provinces and on thje 
shores of the Pacific, “Fruit-a-tives” is the best selling medicine in stock.

This is true because “Fruit-a-tives” gives results. For chronic Constipa
tion, Indigestion and Stomach Trouble—for bad Blood, Skin Eruption* and 
Eczema—for Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago—for Kidney, Bladder and 
Urinary Troubles— “Fruit-a-tives’ ’ cures when nothing else will.

In the head office in Ottawa, are hundreds of letters and photographs , 
from grateful men and women who have been cured of sickness and suffering by 
"Fruit-a-tives." Many of these letters and photographs have been published By 
permission and have induced other sufferers to try “Frutt-a-thres." This is one 
of the factors in the demand for " Fftth-a-tives, ” which is now sold in every 
city, town, hamlet and cross roads store.1

50c. a box, 6 for #2.50 trial size, *sc., at all dealers of sent ou receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

Pastor Russell Personally Conducted 
Opening Exhibitions — In Dis
course He Outlined Divine Pur
pose In Calling the Church—“A 
Peculiar People*’-—“Not Many 
Rich"—“Not Many Learned’’— 
“Not Many Noble”—Chiefly “the 
Poor of This World”—“Rich lb 
Faith” — Heart Condition thé 
Basis of Selection—Cutting, Pol
ishing and Mounting the Jewels 
—God’s Workmanship to Be 
Manifested—Lessons to Angels 
—Lessons to Mankind.

1

:

v.tc

Providence, R. 
I., April 19.— 
Pastor Russell 
personally c o in
ducted the open
ing exhibitions ot 
his now famous 
Photo-Drama of 
Creation at the 
Colonial Theatre 
here to-day.

It was given 
out that there is 
a chain of these 
Dramas now ex- 
tending from 
coast to coast and 

froth the Great* Lakes to the Gulf. 
To-day’s attendance was estimated
at 46,000.

Pastor Ruapflll’s discourse was
based on the text: “Thou shalt also
be a crown of glory in the hand ‘of 
the Lord, and a royal diadem in the 
hand of thy God." (Isaiah 62:3.) 
He said :

God has provided a salvation for
But the

«at.

■ J

i
tf^pggu

poor
those whom the world would con
sider the mean things, the weak, the 
Ignoble. The Bible tells us that the 
rich have plenty to satisfy their 
hearts and therefore do not feel their

It is the same with the intellec
tual. They rather look down upon 
the average human being, and say 
that poor people do not know any 
better than to believe the story of 
the fall ot mafi and all the rest of 
the Bible stories. Thus In what 
they think Is wisdom they Ignore the 
Word of God, In Which His whole 
Plan for man’s recovery from degra
dation, sin and death is shown as 
connected with the story of Adam 
and Eve, their fall and the redemp
tion effected by the death of Jesus 
on Calvary. Whoever leaves out 
this part of the Bible loses the con
necting link, and cannot perceive 
the Flan of God for man’s salvation. 

"Therefore the wise according -hr the 
course of this world cannot under
stand the Divine Program.
“The Bible says that not many no 
ble ate called. One may be poor and 
uneducated, and yet have a very 
noble mind. This class know that 
they are morally abdve the average. 
Therefore they often have a self- 
satisfied feeling which does not per
mit them to recognize that they are 
sinners.
to see that they and all other human 
beings need a Saviour.

Those whom God has accepted and 
forgiven through the blood of His 
Son, our Redeemer, are no longer 
under the former sentence of sin. 
These still have weaknesses of the 
flesh and are striving against them, 
although they may never be as suc
cessful as some other persons who 
were better born. But the Heavenly 
Father knows to what extent each is 
striving against sin, seeking to put 
down the old nature. Others may 
misjudge us; but He knows us.

Of this class the Apostle Paul 
says, “It is God that worketb in you 
both to will and to do His good 
pleasure.” He has given us exceed
ing great and precious promises, that 
by these working in us, showing us 

and the result of

« *

the world in the next Age. 
call of this Gospel Age is something 
unique—separate and apart from the 
salvation of mankind. During this 
Age God has been gathering out of 
the world some of those who have 
a hearing of faith ai^d a response of 
heart. These He calle His peculiar 
treasure, His jewels. In our text He 
declares that this class shall be a 
royal diadem in the hand of their 
God—not on His head, as it an add
ed glory, but in His hand, represen
tative of power.
Jehovah will show forth the Church; 
and by thus manifesting what He 
has been able to do with the Church, 
He will show forth His own praises, 
in that He will reveal features of 
His glorious character which -barre 

before been exhibited. What

MARRIAGE WITHOUT LOVE IS
- Says Dorothy Dix -

BIGGEST OF ALL MISTAKES

\

These are the great mistakes on : band's pockets will inevitaulv come
to rate each oher.

To try to live together tGelvé
the matrimonial calendar—

To marry cm insufficient 
because when the bill colics:, - be-: months in the year, 
gins to pound on the door, Cupid 
jumps out of he window.

means
In His Power

To be separated too much, 
to try to live with either his fain- 

To marry a woman because she is ]iy or her family, 
a parlor ornament and expect her t-, to settle the money q icrtiotl
turn into a kifChéït 'titertsü as snort ' before marriage. ----- 
as the marriage ceremony is ov ;r, ot To appeal to outsiders to aroitrate

drunken roundsr and ex- t“c|r family s-pats.
To try to live in boarding house 

or hotel. The lack of a home is the

cess

1 rintMtwsr

Then they will get the ex-never
a blessed thing this will be for those 
who shall be the jewels and who 
will reflect the glory of the Infinite 
One who designed this diadem!

The permission of sin has given 
opportunity for God to develop His 
great Plan for the eradication of 
evil. He could easily have prevent
ed Satan from bringing sin into the 
Universe. He did not, however, ex
ercise Hie Power to restrain Satan; 
for He foresaw the glorious results 
which He will eventually accomplish 
through the permission of evil. For 
the same reason tie did not inter
fere when Satan tempted our first 
parents, but permitted the whole 
race of mankind to be born into the 
world in an imperfect and sinful 

He could have arranged

to marry a 
pect him to be metamorphosed into 
a model of the domestic virtues.

rst aid to divorce.
For the wife not to have plenty tif 

work to do to fill up her hands and 
thoughts.

To marry until the woman ha* had 
her fill of admiration from man, add 
the man is tired of running with thé 
boys.

For the man not to throw respon
sibility on his wife’s shouldcfi, and1 
make her feel that she must lie fits 
real helpmate, instead1 of a doll to 
dress up and play with.

Not to have children.
Not to play together- The man who 

takes his amusements always among 
men and the woman who goes to no
thing but hen parties will soot find 
out that they can he happy apart.

And the greatest mistake of all 
is to marry without love. If there ifl 
plenty of that nothing else much mats 
ters.

toFor either a man or a woman
with the intention of making 

the other one’s character to nit
marry
•ver

his or her ideal,
To marry a person whose tastes 

re not similar to your own.
To marry out of your own class 

either socially, financially, iutiilccttt- 
al’ly or morally.

To cut out the jolly because vov. 
are married. During coursh:p fiat- 
ery is an aid to success. After mar

riage it is a necessity.
To fall into the error of thinking 

that matrimony gives one the privi
lege df eating onions, wearing frowsy 
clothes *nd telling unpleasant truths 
in the home circle.

For a husband or wife to curtail 
the other’s personal liberty. The man 
who opens his wife's letters and the 
woman who goes through dcr hus-

And so they are not ready

condition, 
otherwise, but He foresaw that He 
could work out still more glorious 
purposes by letting matters take 
their own course for a time.

The Bible declares that all trans
gression of the Divine Law is sin, 
and that all sin is punishable with 
the same penalty-—death. Thus
Adam’s disobedience in eating the 
forbidden fruit brought upon him 
the curse of death, which by the laws 
of heredity he has transmitted to 

human race. 
Although men

the course to take 
faithfulness, we may gradually at
tain the Divine nature, 
consummation, and comes to us by 
Divine Power—“changed in a mo
ment, in the twinkling of an eye.” 
Whether we shall be granted that 
glorious change depends upon the 
zeal with which we love righteous- 

and hate iniquity, and seek to

A HAMILTONposterity—the 
(Romans 5:12, 19.) 
may multiply the transgressions, 
they cannot increase the penalty: for 
the Divine Law has only one penalty 
for sin—death.

But Divine Mercy arranged for hu
man redemption by providing that 
Jesus should pay the penalty for 
Adam’s sin. This He did when He 
offered Himself and died, "the Just 
for the unjust.” The unforfeited 
life of Jesus, as a corresponding 

for the forfeited life of Adam, 
cancellation 
Adam's deliver- 

the deliverance of all

his
This is the

MIRACLE
has been in progress.

do the will of God.
No matter how mean this class 

have been according to nature.

Whole Country Amazed At Wonderful 
Cure of Mr. John Henri an x

may
the transforming work of the Holy 
Spirit goes on in their hearts; and 
they become noble characters, 
though they may never be able to 
control their flesh so that they will 

noble as gome of the world.

price
guaranteed the 
Adam’s penalty, 
ance will mean 
humanity, the removal of the sen

ior Original Sin from every 
Then the

of Al- 573 James St. North, HxmiLtow, Otrt.
Gentlemen,

Four years ago I was taken down with 
Inflammation of the Bladder. During the 
attacks, which occurred more and more 
frequently, the agony Was unbearable, 
ana I became so weak I could not walk 

the floor. The doctors could do 
nothing to relieve or core me.

My wife sent for a box of GIN PILLS 
to try and see if they would helé toti 
From the first they did me good—the 
pain was relieved at once, and the totaéka. 
began to come at longer intervals. I 
continued taking the pills for six week», 
and then, to my surprise and delight, thé 
stone I sent you some time.SgO came from 
me and my pain stopped. It i* adw théBe 
years since GIN FILLS cured me. I have 
had no return of the trouble, and I have 
not lost a day’s work on account of Jt 
since.

seem as
yet the nobility of heart is what God 

If in the heart He
tence
member of Adam’s race. - innbine for
Messianic Kingdom wmbe^naugu^^ ^ true nobinty—loyalty to Him,
ated for the veir pu pos , th righteousness, to truth,
mankind out of the sin a brethren—then they have the evi-
conditions resulting from the fall ot thgt they are His, and that His

fir1ouMeh£e associated with Prudences are working together 
Redeemer some of the angelic for their good, 

host to assist in blessing humanity In some respects the Lord s work 
during the thousand years of the in this class resembles that of a
Messianic Kingdom; 6ut He pur- lapidary. The lapidary will not pick
Dosed to select from amongst man- Bp cobble stones or ordinary Pieces
kind some to be sharers with His 0f quartz and put them on the wheel 
sin to the great work of uplifting for polishing, although these stones uged
^trr1^ thi.8l?ea^rad^D£t **£ SïïS keid at Somerset House is

separate themselves fr°om Hi* child ^^^e^tting^pro- to“lto -____ ,

the world, take up their cross and ceps gees on in your , ,, g the controller to stock at one There is not the slightest doubt that
fOU°^rJ^su«hVey « 8aV^l‘ th^Uu toi "at £ A special .Ump suffis em- GIN PILLS saved my life,

will to privileged to ^how tees best to bring, upon you are pur- ployed to deal with the five-ton , . Yours gratefully
7be nraises at Him who hath posed to prepare you to be a jewel weight of stamps which are despatch- JOHN HERMAN,
them out of darkness into His fvr mounting in H-s glorious diadem, ed daily, an amount which ia not GINMLLS are wonderful in their action on thc Kidneys and Bladder. They

maiNelous light—I Peter 2:9. When God accepts any ona and easily Imagined in figures. neotrafite^rS^Atid, soothe the irritated Bladder and completely cure suppression
m^or nearly nineteen centuries God begets him with the Holy Spirit, that -------------------------- - auj incontinence of the urine. They are also mildly laxative and help to
has been gathering this people from one is a jewel in tbs tough and Counting Chickens, regulate the Bowels

rtsfinu. kindreds and ton- naeds cutting and polishing. Each „ . If your dealer does not handle GIN FILLS, do not take substitutes, but
yarl ,,Tk rvnoweth them that needs the skill of the great Master Young Artist—Well, my dear, I order direct from us, enclosing the regular retail price—50c {ot one box 6r (2: jo Er,e8kJ a^ HeTsteluTneeded w^kman to order to be properly 3 tot got $10 for that drawing I made for rixbo.es. Money cheerily refunded if GIN PILLS do not dOalltimtJte
are, , J t „-„h OB€ wbo u sin- «haoed and prepared to show forth in an hour last night. claim for them. Sample free if you mention tins paper. National Drug arid“eU to heart tod totoestiy seeking îKory of God Just as a diamond His Practical Wrt^-Oh. Gerald! -, chemical Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto. „

1, YhTse. the Apostle nrooerly cut will radiate the glories Do you realize that $10 an hour If vour stomach and bowels are out of order and you need a stronger lasgtira
“,C”.S&r SJMU » m: i.jA «B -«u K0. 1 <*«. 6» HATIONAI. LAZY L1V8R PH.LS. •*.*«. Aft
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across

our
God Tons of Stamps Used.

our
The official storehouse of stamps in 

Britain is not the General Poetofflce, 
as might be surmised, but Somerset 
House. Here several strong-rooms, in 
various parts of the building, are en

fer stocking postal 
Often the value of the

cere

■ 4.4- , - WteK wsçft

! '

:day. may is, m4

md Band 
Murders 
he Troops
jf the Most Desperate 
ies Since Days of 
Stop Outrages. I

iE WORD IS LAW
■t).the streets. One citizen who 

rending the wall was returning 
ing knife In his hand. “Drot> 
called the boy. The man re- 

hi second later he was dead, 
lied right and left. One man 
land fell wounded. His groans 
d with bricks, but he still lives, 
of the city hid beneath straw 
h a youth already was hiding, 
hot Into the straw, killed the 
missed the father of the city. 

B out, donned poor rags and 
gatekeeper, thus escaping to 

rn of warning on the event.*

isslonary Victims.
tv of Laohokow the brfga'fvfe 
hat they had done in dozens 
[ies. but in addition killed and 

They at-ireign missionaries, 
city after midnight, burned

the outside of the walls, ahd 
icared the garrison or hkd a 
rrangement with it that the 
opened for them. Colonel Choa, 
Df the troops, fled, casting off 
its in the street and calHng to 
that each man must care for 
he missions were besieged with 
:ed populace, the screaming and 
he firing and murdering^ 
ling heartrending. At the mis- 
tal the brigands fired àt the 
iccosted Dr. Froyland, Mr. Hel- 
rfiss Istad, and demanded rtfTbe

and

On being told that the 
the brigands

fnition.
had no weapons 
watches and silver, and pos-
this kind were freely handed 

from the houfce. Sama came
I get the bandits to release the 
[e missionaries, but he was shot

his pains, and his associates 
Lnted from assisting him. Taken 
[reet the three missionaries were 
Irge numbers of brigands, who 
•Foreign devils! Foreign devils!" 
[ed rifles a* them threateningly, 

allowed to pass, still being 
by other bandits. Latermers

md was requested to doctor a 
brigand and became separated 

, Froyland and Miss Istad. He 
at the brigand headquarters.

being carried all through
the brigands as they came in 

t with glee the horrible orgies
they had partaken. Without any 

b brigands left Mr. Helland nfext 
and he returned to the hospital, 
fland and Miss Istad had also 

look after wounded[uested to 
at another place, and Dr. Froy- 

1 busy with such work when he 
;>sted by a brigand who asked 
was. In reply to the statement

physician the brigand re- 
ou a physician !” a-nd shot him

a, though lying In bed wounded, 
itened by several brigands, 
Mrs. Sama. Other missionaries 

, but all eventually-ow escapes 
r, having lost all their valuables 
ed down the river to safety with

mg city behind them.

NEW GERMAN 
LRMY REGULATIONS

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin, April 25.

semi-official Norddeutsche Allge- 
The newlystates

instructiohs regarding the 
by the military and

e Zeitung

weapons
-operation in the suppression of 
disturbances Will shortly be corn
ed to the troops. * These instruc- 

by the Prussian Ministry 
received the assent of the

awn up 
have

States concerned and of the Stati
st Alsace-Lorraine, 
phxg to the new instructions, the 

sufficiently free handare given a 
carrying out of their tasks and the 

On theof their prestige.
nd, the possibility of a conflict be- 
le civil and military authorities on 
sion of intervention by the latter

Lted.
Brst section of the new order deals 
|e use of weapons on the individual 
le of military persons. This sec- 
Intalns fresh provisions pronounc- 
L right and obligation of military 

in so farV to use their weapons 
[ be requisite for the removal of an> 
je placed in the way of their offi 
kivity or in order to ward off an- 

milltary$ on military persons or 
ty. Cases of the use of weapons are 
id in this section, and one provi- 

soldier toicognizcs the right of a
to repel attacks on the

b weapons
>f himself or others, 
second section deals with the cm- 

military for the suppres-sht ot the 
- internal disorders and the execu 

that when 
auxiliaries by 

of the

the law. It is laid down
hitary are called iir as 
Lit authorities the direction 
L es tô be taken rests alone upon i ,e 

until such time as 
The third sec-

i-y commander
has been restored.
egulates the independent inter-, ei. 
f the military in the case of warmer 
.1 iaw and in cases of State emer-

t of Step with the Present.
."I don’t quite see hpw 

indulged In,"hington Star
be so generally

lr. Growcher. „
,ic dignified men enjoy it. 
it's the point. After a 

he - has leisure 
be old

man g«ts 
to learn 

enough tdto where 
igo he ougiit to 
better."
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